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IMPACT: Research Excellence
IMPACT: Research Excellence

Jakob Eriksson

Karen Mossberger

Timothy Shanahan
IMPACT: Research Excellence

Jean Bogner
Krishna Reddy
Diana Wilkie
Zaijie (Jim) Wang
IMPACT: Development

Brilliant Futures Campaign

Goal     $650 Million
Total Raised     $676 Million
Expectations Exceeded     $26 Million

Total Number of Donors  43,381
Number of First Time Donors  26,638
New Scholarship and Fellowship Funds  345
New Named Chairs and Professorship Funds  49
IMPACT: Campus Security

John Richardson
Chief
UIC Police
IMPACT: Master Plan
IMPACT: Master Plan
IMPACT: Students
Afternoon Break Conversation with Students

IMPACT: Students
IMPACT: Students
IMPACT: Students

Hugh Vondracek
Sarah Cole Kammerer
Wenji Guo
Daniel Wang
Edleda James
Susan Klosterman
IMPACT: Students

Partnership Between Jesse Brown VA Hospital and UIC
IMPACT: Students

UIC College Prep students
A conference at UIC honors Bayard Rustin, adviser to Martin Luther King Jr.
IMPACT: Recent Events

“Take a Stand Against Bullying”

Carol Peterson, Associate Director of the Wellness Center
University of Michigan professor Scott Page (left), with William Walden, special assistant to the provost for diversity (right).
IMPACT: Alumni, Giving Back

Lucas Neff, a 2008 theater grad and star of the Fox-TV sitcom “Raising Hope”
IMPACT: Alumni, Giving Back

Mari Gallagher, a UIC grad who heads the Mari Gallagher Research and Consulting Group
IMPACT: Athletics

(L-R) Jasmine Bailey and Shamiea Green

Regina Miller
IMPACT: Commencements 2012
IMPACT:

12th World Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates

Kerry Kennedy, President of the Robert F. Kennedy Center for Justice and Human Rights
12th World Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates
Upcoming Events

UIF at UIC Friday, September 7, 2012

30th Anniversary of UIC, September 19, 2012

Urban Forum, December 6, 2012

USU/APLU Annual Meeting, Summer 2013